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It seems to me this
We've heard in song and

life is full of petty strife and care
While
story of the men who fought in wars
And

battle songs of nations are floating on the air,
We're
there on history's pages we easily find the cause
With
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patriotic always when battle hymns are sung
And

noble aspiration so loyal brave and free

A

hearts beat all the faster when in the mother tongue
It

man will fight for freedom as well as liberty
They


takes a martial air to make men do and dare.

say a wedding tune will send men to their doom.


Chorus.

There's a battle song called Tipperary
And God save
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the King

While My country tis of thee

Is what the Yankees sing

The Mother land the

FATHER LAND To arms their sons now call

But here comes the

bride, here comes the bride That's the greatest battle song of all.